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dODDARD DEFEATS 
freshman eleven TO BE FORMED FROM BLUE IN LAST TWO MINUTES Miss Feaver, the skilled English 

Hockey coach, to whose visit the entire 

HERE SATORDAY IN BOTH COLLEGES Women’s College has been looking for- 

AT MEDFORD SATURDAY - SCORE 6-3 ward, will arrive tomorrow morning on 

the 4:10 train. 

The hockey field was not in good No Match For As Reward For Excellence Yearlings Perry Tosses Pass To condition last week due to the great Pledge Day Nov. 28 
Heavy Barre Men In Activities amount of rainy Starting weather. French Who Runs Forty At a meeting of the Interfrater- 

the first of this week, intensive practice nity Council last Friday it was de- 
Yards For Winning SCORE 19-0 DETAILS PENDING began. The various teams were organ- eided that Rushing Season should 

Touchdown ized and will be chosen probably before begin Wednesday, Nov. 21, at 12.30, 

Aerial Game Most Promis- Committee To Confer With the week is over. and continue until Tuesday, Nov. 
The final inter-class contests bid fair 27, at 10 p. m. Pledge day will be TEN THOUSAND Student Council For Blue mg to call for more enthusiasm than has Wednesday, Nov. 28. WITNESS GAME defeated been shown toward any sport in the Excellence in extra-curriculum activ- was The Freshman team 

for the first time this season by the Womens College since the basket-ball ities is to be rewarded by election to 

Goddard Seminary eleven last contest of last winter. BIG CONVENTION Klevenow Kicks Goal From Honor Societies, one of which will be 
heavy 

Placement Fourth Three formed in the Men’s College and one of 19-0. in Saturday by a score 

MEETS AT HARTFORD Quarter 
in the Women’s College, scored in as many i announces Papke Out touchdowns were BLACK PANTHER TO successful goali Prof. J. S. Kingsley, chairman of the periods and only one 

Two of these were made by 

meet lion Saturday 
With Injury Committee on Extra-Curriculum Ac- kicked. 

tivities. Election to these societies will Twenty-four Colleges And Tufts College snatched victory out of Shea 
be in the hands of those who have what seemed defeat last Saturday at 

Universities Send charge of the activities involved, meet. thru tackle and dodging his opponents Medford, when by scoring in the last 

Representatives Seriously Crippled By In- ing together with the Committee. 
J srL The Committee is still at work on 

led the Academy boys to victory. two minutes of play, she broke Mid- 
outweighed al- The Sixteenth Annual Convention of dlebury’s clean slate by the score of The freshmen were 

juries of Previous the details of the plan and will call the Their n 6-3. It made the fifth straight victory most 20 pounds to the man. Eastern College and University Men 
Contests Student Council into consultation on averaged 152 for the Jumbos and the first defeat of Saturday lineup on under the auspices of the New Eng- 

the subject before definite action is an- the season for the Middlebury pounds while that of their opponents 
The 

men. I land Theological Seminaries was held The Blue and White eleven, seriously 
It is contemplated makin nounced. It was a hard game for Coach Morey's 170 pounds. or 

averaged some at the Hartford Seminary, Hartford, handicapped by numerous injuries will 
point of consideration scholarship a freshmen fought hard and weakened team to lose. After holding Tufts for Conn., from Friday, Oct. 26, thru Sun- leave for New York Friday noon. The 

also in making elections to the Honor Twice within downs once within the shadow of their little under the attack. James C. McLeod ’26, day, Oct. 2S. team will be quartered during their 
Societies. goal posts and with only two minutes the shadows of the goal the stubborn represented Middlebury at this con- stay at the Hotel -Commodore. 

The statement from the Committee to play, their three points seemed as Blue and White line held. In the last vention. The exact line-up is far from certain 
follows: at this good as a million. However, quarter Middlebury opened up an aerial Two hundred and twenty men rep- as the Campus goes to press, since 

The Committee on Extra-Curricu- backfield flash, point, French, Tufts’ attack in which good gams were made. resented the various Colleges, Univer- many of the ’Varsity players are suf- 
lumActivities has decided to establish caught a pass from Perry on the 40- In this aerial attack lies the future of sities and Seminaries thruout the East. the received in fering from injuries 
two Honor Societies, one for the Men’s yard line and dodging the entire Mid- the team. Among those who sent two or more Tuft’s game last week. Papke is out 
College and the other for the Women’s dlebury team ran for a touchdown. The Whitney at the fullback position the following: representatives were with a severe injury to his back and 
College, for excellence Black Panther had scored at the be- in extra-curri- the mainstay of the Blue’s second University, Boston Bates, Amherst, was Quackenbush cannot possibly play. 

While the details of ginning of the fourth quarter when culum activities. brilliant defense, his tackles being a Bucknell, Colby, Bowdoin, Brown, has an attack of neuritis in his arm and 
Klevenow booted a goal from placs- the plan are not as yet worked out, it Huntington Har- Dartmouth, feature of the game. Connecticut A. C , unless he improves this week will be 

contemplates the following ment from the 30-yard line. general played a stellar role in the pivot posi- vard, Mt. Hermon School, New Hamp- .Mullen and Potter unable to start. provisions: first, election may be given The reputation of the Middlebury right tackle and Rhode Island tion, while Rich at shire State, Princeton, Their condi- both have leg injuries. for excellence either in team, acquired in the Harvard game, one of the Naylor at left end played their usual State, Rutgers, Springfield Y. M. C. A. tion at the end of the week will deter- ; major activities, attracted about 10,000 gridiron fans to or in a combination •College, Trinity, Tufts, Union, U. of fighting game. place in the mine their chance of a the Tufts Oval. It was the largest of minor activities; second, the -attain- The freshman team will be given a Maine, Vermont, Wesleyan, and Yale who fractured his Ehlert, line-up. crowd that has ever been assembled ! ment of a rank of eighty percent in University. It addition to these rep- stiff workout during the next two 
wrist in the Harvard game, has recov- there. scholarship; third, elections shall be A special effort will be made i resentatives, who were in the weeks. main 
ered slowly and will still be kept out The entire Middlebury team played made by those in charge of the extra Since undergraduates* undecided as to their to perfect the forward passes. Reigleman is out with of the line-up. hard but did not have the goods curriculum activities involved, in joint life work, there were numerous theo- there is no game Saturday, the team injuries tQ his head received last Satur- 

Whitney, shown against Harvard. session with the Committee. logical students from Hartford Semi¬ works with Norwich as its objective. day. Lobo played three quarters of the playing the same consistent game that The Committee is considering the nary, Princeton Seminary, Yale Divin- The lineup for last Saturday was: Tufts game suffering intense pain due he has been showing for the last few possible activities under a various ity School, Berkeley Divinity and sev- Xaylor Malloy le to having two of his ribs torn from weeks, was the star for the Blue team. comprehensive plan, and after consul- Lanee Clinton 
Wmchenbach place- 

It The representatives were eral others. 
Hasselline Klevenow and Lobo made some nice tation with the student body, through lg the guests of Hartford Seminary and Coach hospital list, Huntington, 
Wolfskehl 

With such a Bove gains, while Captain Moynihan played the Student Council, will announce a c 
Many were housed in pri- its friends. Rodrique Morey has taken a chance in putting 

Tanton 
rg his usual stellar game in the center of definite plan for the remainder of the vate homes thruout the city of Hart- Rich rt the squad thru stiff scrimmage the last the line. Papke played a good game This will serve present academic year. Eddy 

Clnpman (capt.) qb 
Fa!es 

Daugherty 
Shea (capt.) two days. He was 

Ryan showing made last week and is shifting 

ford. re 
dissatisfied with the but had to leave the game on account as a basis for the future, such changes The men who had charge of the Con_ 

of an injury. rh being made as will lie suggested by ex- vention invited the finest array of Fateh Saunders the entire line up in an effort to find 
Kendrick I 

lh French of Tufts Acting Captain perience. speakers procurable. Every one was a Whitney fb the combination who can carry out his The whole starred for the winners. It is hoped that with the support a I 
specialist in his particular line and Referee, Kalin. Umpire, 

Head linesman, Austin. Substitutions, | 
Middlebury, Dickerman for Wolfskehl, | 
kevme for Pales, Roberts for Levine, 
|r!\u;ch for Huntington. Goddard, 
HMalley for Clinton, Flynn for Bove,, . . 
yutshavv for Rodrique, Ryan for Saun- ! tically free from injuries. 
f crs» Gray for Shea. 

Tayler. assignments properly. Tufts team fought hard with the ob- and co-operation of all, a plan will thus gave a definite message of vial interest 
jective of entering the Stadium next Koppisch In Game be established to give due honor and Richard to young American manhood. 
week undefeated. other hand will definite purpose to this feature of our ■Columbia, on the The Roberts of Montreal spoke on 

Success in this will do not First Half Scoreless place a team on the field that is prac- college life. The keynote of the World’s Need. 
little to strengthen Middebury’s Both Pease, a The first half was scoreless, the two address was that the world needs more 

their capable quarterback and the re- leadership in the educational world. self sacrifice and brotherhood, and less teams battling on nearly even terms. 

nowned Koppisch will be in their line- Henry At one point the Medford team got Dr. egotism and selfishness. 
Professor H. P. W. De Visme lectured 
Newbure-ti v v w , „ up- Putting everything they had | Forum To Discuss 
lt)urgh’ N. Y., Monday afternoon against Pennsylvania the week before, 

01 this week. 

Sloane Coffin of New York City, a re- within striking distance of the goal-line 

cent visitor to Middlebury, gave two but the Blue line held and Tufts was 
Authority of Bible 

(Continued on page four) 
the Bible different from How is a 

will be the question other books?” 

ALL MIDDLEBURY MEN taken up in the Student Forum at the 

Congregational Church next Sunday 

plan to attend the E. M. Reighard ’27, will pre- mormng. 

Intercollegiate Football Informal Dance 
side at this meeting. 

Immortality, the idea of the future 

life and w-hy we hold it, was the gen- 

ON SATURDAY EVENING, eral subject of last Sunday’s discussion. 

At the end of each meeting, Prof. J. S. 
NOVEMBER 3, 1923 Kingsley briefly summarizes the discus- 

in the Della Robbia Room, Vanderbilt Hotel, 4th interesting and sion and gives many 
instructive sidelights on the subject. 

Ave. and 33rd St. Enter directly from 33rd St- 

Tickets $4 00 per couple, including: wartax. Purchase 

tickets upon entering. 

REAL dance in the spacious della robbia 

ROOM FOR ALL MIDDLEBURY 
cA/eyy ■ 9:45 P. M. to 3:00 A. M. an c ing 
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CALENDAR ALUMNI COLUMN was keen. Johnny was very young, and at first felt only 

its His the chagrin and so-called disgrace of being left out. 
Advanc* notice* of College tetiriti Then is teaching in father and brothers were Bones men before him. Ruth Clough T9, Formerly The Undergraduate Founded in 1830 by one authorized and left in The 

Office by 1 o’clock Tuesday aftemooT 
be printed in the week'* calendar 

inexplicably the words of a college preacher came to him, Oneortta, N. Y. 
The courage of the commonplace is greater than the Mr. Sidney B. Cady, ’80, of Bloom- Members of the Eastern Intercollegiate Newspaper Association 

With every spark of his manhood, courage of the crisis. field, N. J., died July 13, 1923. 
Thursday Published every Wednesday of the college year excepting holidays 

he determined to make a worthy place for himself in the ex-'20, Nelson Katherine Allen is observed by the college. Girls’ Mandolin 4:45 p. m. 
Club world. Entered as second-class matter, February 28, 1913, at the post office now living in New Haven, Conn. 7:00 p. in. Choir rehearsal. 

Three years later he graduated from Tech at the top at Middlebury, Vermont, under the Act of March, 1879. 
Raymond C. Whitney, T4, is practic- Friday 

The same day he was appointed superin- of his class. 
ing medicine at New Bedford, Mass. EDITORIAL STAFF 1:00 p. m. College Orchestra He had kept his reso- Mustc tendent of a large western mine. 

Studio. Miss LetitiaE. Calhoun, T7, is teach- lution thus far and had partially made good. He returned 
for his class triennial the next spring a nation-wide hero in3 Bennington, \ ermont. 

OSCAR W. COOLLV. 25, Editor-In-Chief 
Men's Glee 7:00 p. m. Club Helen G. LaForcl, '24, Associate Editor re¬ 
hearsal. News Editors Mr. Henry M. Crippen, Jr 

now in business at Saranac Lake, N. Y. I Saturday 

T8, is accident at his because of his bravery in mine. an 
Doris K Upton, ’24 

class, Johnny's W hen addressed the President Assistant Editors 
7:15 p. m. Informal dance I he same words which had inspired Johnny that memor- Gym- ■20, is J. Audrey Clark, 76 Miss A. Lorette Thompson, Dana S. Hawthorne, ’26 

nasium. IJovd C. Harris, 26 The courage of the Sarah VV. Bailey, '25 able Tap-day came also to his lips, teaching this year at Stoneham, Mass. 
Sunday 

commonplace is greater than the courage of the crisis. Henry S. Thomas, '20, is in the gov- 
BUSINESS STAFF Student Forum 9:30 a. m. 

McLean had proved that saying true and the courage of eminent service at Washington, D. C. 
5:00 p. m. Vespers Service, the commonplace which he had been living had trained Rev 

George B. Roberts, Proc.' 

tor, Vt., speaker 

CLARENCE H BOTSEORD. ’2-4, Business Manager Eugene J. Berry, '09, is in the whole- 
M ’24, Associate Business Manager Janict Mead, him for the courage of the crisis to which he had re- Vancouver, business in sale grain Advertising Manager ( ircui.atkn Manager 

spended. Washington. Richard T. Caleb ’24 lone P. Fellows, '25 Monday The girls who make So it is here at Middlebury. Assistant Business Managers 
Miss Blanche A. Verder, ’95, is Dean Women's 4:00 p. m G1ee Club fraternities are no better than those who do not and are Paris Fletcher, ’24 Anna E. Wilkinson, 24 

of Women at the Kent State Normal First sopranos. Adrian C Lou Viola I Holt, ’24 *25 not so regarded in the eyes of the College. Some have 
College, Kent, Ohio. Tuesday Treasurer 

ccme who have friends or relatives as students or grad- 
John A. Fle\cher, ’87 

Women's Glee 4:00 p. William R. Arthur, ex-*08 is 'Credit m. Some Their advantages are perfectly apparent. Club— nates. 
Second Adjustor of the -Minneapolis, Minn. SI INSCRIPTION PRICE $2 00 A. YEAR girls have had greater opportunities before entering Mid¬ sopranos 

5:00 p. m. Y. W. Lumber Exchange. C. A- Cabinet dlebury. But a 1 will become equal here. Others are not Assistant Editor For This Issue 
meeting chosen now because they are timid and diffident, and the Charles F. Rock, ex-'23, is Superin- 

J. AUDREY CLARK 7:15 p. m. Y. W. C. A. fraternity girls do not know them. That condition also tendent of the Jewell Brook Woolen meeting. 
7:15 p. m Undergraduate vvi.l be equalized before the year is over. Co. in Ludlow, Vt. meeting. October 31, 1923 No. 6 VOL. XX. 

Wednesday Do not feel in anyway disgraced on your failure to be E. .Locke Robinson, '22, is teaching 
4:00 p m. Women’s pledged Thursday night. Glee Club The girls aren't down on you, this year at Lyndon Institute, Lyndon We especially call the attention of our readers to the 

Altos. so don't become bitter or cynical. You have four years Center Vermont, 

fhead to show your true worth. 
< ommunication from “Joe" Peck '98, beginning in the 

next column Earl M. Gove, ’07, is with the 
ALUMNI COLUMN 

Ralston-Purina'Co., with headquarters 
Says our generous contemporary, the Vermont Cynic, 

A Dream That Was Only A Dream at St. Louis, Missouri. Dorothy Hutchinson T9, is teaching 

Public Health and Hygiene in flew 
Congratulations to Middlebury on her splendid showing 

Henry E. Aylward, T6, is an m- Once upon a time there was a man who was tired. against Harvard. Such an exhibition of gameness and 
structor in -the Blake School, Hopkins, Britain, Conn. He was not tired of work, nor of play, nor of eating or ccurage explains why the down-state college has always 
Minnesota. Miss Mary N. Bowles, '17, is study- 

William A. Janes, ’01, is Chief Clerk in& domestic science at Teachers’ Col- 
jth | lege, New York 'City. 

It was “-Come He was tired of being told. been a worthy rival of Vermont. We only wish that the sleeping. 

It was “Go", and he went. and he came. Act thus", contest had resulted in a defeat instead of a tie for the 
of the Northern Pacific Railway, and he acted. Be quiet”, and he was so. Feeling that much touted Crimson. wi 

Miss Julia Clifford Carter, Dartmouth game, 'headquarters at St.-Paul, Minn. he had at last arrived at a sufficiently mature age to gov- ' In commenting on the U. V. '13, is M. 
librarian at the Bridgewater Normal ern his own coming and going, his acting and speaking, the same paper ventures to predict that Vermont will Ira E Pinney, '91, who has been pas- 

4( 

School, Bridgewater, Mass. this situation became very monotonous to him. bring home the bacon on Nov. 12, Between at the same time tor of a church at Weld, Maine, is at 
Announcements of the himself and the power that issued these commands, he marriage of acknowledging that the state c mpicnsLip will be hotly present preaching at Oakham, Mass. 

Elizabeth G. Johnson ’19, to Mr. Ray- felt there existed a common interest, the interest of the contested. 
Miss E. Louise Smeallie, T6, is study- 

mond T. Trefry have been received. community of which they were both a part, and it seemed 
ing for the degree of Master of Science 

Delos H. T. Brooks, ex-’ll, is head of lo him that cooperation might well take the place of dic- So They Say at the Yale Graduate School this year. 
the Animal Husbandry Department i tation. 

The Harvard Crimson, speaking editorially, expresses m 
Oliver H. Winchester, a former mem- the State Agricultural School, Morris- And so the man who was tired of being told sat down Cie opinion that the Cambridge institute of learning is ber of the class cf ’24, is a student of vilie, N. Y 

forestry this year at Syracuse Univer¬ 
sal dreamed a dream, and unlike many other dreams this getting too large. The size to which it is deemed desir- 
cne seemed rational. Viewed from all angles it looked William J. Douglas ’93, has been a ole the university should return is not stated definitely. as ap- 

sity. tho dt would work In fact it seemed to him ideal, and pointed Professor of Economics in the but in the light of certain happenings of. Saturday, OcL 
William H. Carter, TO, Principal of School of Commerce he began to look forward to the time when he should of Temple Uni- 13, an enrollment approximating that of Middlebury Col- no 

the Vergennes High School, more be tired of being told The dream was that of stu- was ap- versity, Philadelphia. lege is believed to be favored. 
pointed this year a member of the Ex¬ dent self-government. Hannah Dvorcef ’IS, has resumed 
ecutive Committee of the State teaching at Elgin, Ill., after spending COMMUNICATION Teachers’ Association. PRIM A RI' IX TER ES TS six weeks at the Columbia University 

Mildred Taylor ex-’19, Summer Session is in Wash- We were told the other day that Middlebury students Middlebury Should Be Last College In East To 
ington, D. C., where she is continuing Miss Bessie M. Cudworth, '13, who as a whole are really interested in only two things: foot- Restrict Athletics, Says J. A. Peck ’98, 
her work as a taught last year in Danbury, Conn ball and dances. As far as the first is concerned, it would nurse. In Letter 

has resigned her has accepted a posotion this year at 
White Plains, N. Y. 

be remarkable indeed if it were not so, in . Ruth Clark T9, view of the Editor of The Campus: 
position in Bayonne, N. J., and has recent successes of the Blue team. However, after hear- re- Dear Sir: Amerigo J. Ratti, this simple indictment rather contemptuously ’ll, is Assistant turned to her home in Rutland. ing ex- 

If the attitude of alumni we have encountered is good Superintendent of the Yule Marble pressed, we fell to thinking it over, and the statement Ruth Baldwin ex-'20, and Roy 
evidence, nothing which has before happened in the his- Company of Colorado, with head- seems to be not entirely groundless. Stevens of Pittsburg, Penna., were 
tory of Middlebury has done so much to arouse the It is natural to take a keen interest in the things one quarters at Marble, Colorado. 

married at Milford, Conn., on July 17. 
They admiration and pride ot her alumni as the great stand the Theron L. enjoys most. A college is an institution to which people Culver, T3, formerly a residing are Pittsburgh 
where Mr. Stevens is engaged in Engi- 

j neering work. 

near 
football team made against Harvard this teacher in the Bordentown, N. J., Mil- are supposed to come because they want to come, and it 

is perfectly proper to assume that they come there because 

year. 

On their two previous trips to Cambridge in 1921 itary Institute, is teaching this year in 
and 1922 Middlebury has played good football and drawn they enjoy and have a keen interest in the things which the high school at Kingston, N. Y. 

A recent visitor to the College of most favorable comment from spectators constitute the fundamental George Lewis, '88, is teaching and do- 

"as Judge ing graduate work at the University 

of North of Michigan 
Judge Wilcox’s father 

and reason for the college's exist- news- 
more than usual interest Two years ago the team was told at a luncheon The question is then: papers. ence. are we primarily interested 
Elias B. Wilcox, University in Boston that they would serve their Alma Mater if in getting a liberal arts education, or in the wholly admir¬ 

able but nevertheless secondary considerations of athletics 

Mrs. Lewis, who was 
Carolina 1895. 

they would put up a hard game of clean football and Phyllis Wright, formerly a member of 
and grandfather were natives of Mid¬ 

dlebury, his father, Edward W. Wilcox, 
being the sole living 

command sufficient respect to be taken on annually by and social good times? Not but both of these constitute the class of 1924, is regularly enrolled 
Harvard to open the season. an important part of the liberal arts W'e little realized that after as a student at the University. program; most will 
two years Middlebury would be moved forward to the representative of agree that they do. But. should they be allowed to out- Aged Graduate Dies the Class of 1854, the oldest class shine the things for which we supposedly 

Two years 

second place on Harvard’s schedule and would give such which came here? 
has q living graduate. Edmund Goodrich Hunt, aged 86 Judge Wilcox’s an exhibition of nerve, pluck and determination, combined ago, the English Club was formed, its 

membership being chiefly of those who were keenly inter¬ 

ested in literary endeavor, both past and present. Such 
members have been 

old- uncle, Julius Wilcox, is also a graduate yearS) one of Middlebury College’s 
October 24th 

with knowledge of football, as to force Harvard, in her 
of Middlebury m the Class of 1S5S In eSt graduates, died 
a talk before 

desperate and vain effort to win, to uncork plays she Oil 

illness of several weeks. Mr. after . some of the Spanish stu¬ 
dents of the College, Judge Wilcox 

phasized the wonderful business 

an would otherwise withhold for her acknowledged compet- numerous and enthusiastic enough to 
make the Club at least a moderate success 

Hunt had been a resident of Middle- itors. It now faces em- 
bury village for two years and moved Aside from the publicity value in the ordinary sense reorganization and a new year of activity. 

depends upon the degree of interest here in the ideal for of the term’ what a tremendous thing it is for the College 

to have among its supporters and patrons the reputation 

as to what this ideal should be, but a ruS&ed, hard lighting, red-blooded institution, 

wc submit that, in the broadest sense, it is the crowning Ul1*1 a spirit that breeds men who know not what defeat 

Even greater is the value of that spirit among the 

students themselves in their own struggles for education. 

oppor- Its future 
tunities in the Latin-American 
tries at present for 

here from New Haven. coun- 
He prepared for college in the Castle* which a literary club in general stands. college men and There may be 

ton Seminary and entered Middlebury who know Spanish. women some disagreement He ex- 
graduating with the pressed great admiration for 

which Spanish is 

College in 1S53, the way 
Mr. Hunt studied law class of 1857. in 

ideal of the liberal arts college, the study being is. taught at of life itself. 
Middlebury. and was admitted to the bar in 1861- 

He practiced his profession in Jackson, It is easy to understand why alumni of Dartmouth, 

Pi inceton and other colleges believe that 

i 4 

THE COURAGE OE THE COMMONPLACE >y 
Middlebury Calif., Vicksburg, Miss., 

their growth Each Clipped From A year when sorority pledge-day arrives, there 
are a certain number of girls who are left out. Why this 

happens time after time, saddening and often 

and New Haven. and academic success have been largely based on success 
He was also at one time editor of the Seattle, Wash., Daily in athletics. 

embittering Vicksburg "Times and Republican. Middlebury, The general public has little knowledge of a small New Eng¬ 
land college, with about 500 

dents as maximum 

the freshmen, is never exactly clear. That every 
included is the 

academic Mr one is not Official appointments held by conditions, but cannot escape impressions of the charac- stu- primary difficulty and yet it is the chief Hunt included United States commu¬ ter of institutions based upon their athletic activities 
The keen, quick-thinking, wide-awake boys 

capacity, distinction of the fraternities. took \\ hile not to be chosen is a for the northern district of Cal the starch out of John Harvard’s sioner 
and girls of 

secondary school age are those who have intelligent and 
active interest in athletics. 

great disappointment to the majority of girls,some, how¬ 

ever, are awakened to a determination of achievement. 

The story is told of Johnny McLean, 

nings, who as a Junior at Yale 

district dress shirt by tying lfornia and from the southern at Cambridge, the a deputy clerk in Saturday, 6-6. of Mississippi; And it Reports give Mid- is the keen, quick- 
thinking and wide-awake ones who will make the a man of begin- Chancery Court in Vicksburg; and ffas dlebury commendation for a most of re- was not tapped for a senior 

honorary society. His disappointment 
what the colleges have to offer. markable fight and amazing football 

knowledge. 

elected to the Vermont Legislate 
ember of Chi at not being chosen 

(Continued on page four) 1910. Mr. Hunt was a m 

Psi fraternity. 
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WHY? DEAN BROWN OF YALE 
SPEAKS AT VESPERS 

Tennis Finals Postponed 

The finals in the tennis contest for 

the college championship have been 

postponed until next week owing to 

injuries received by M. J. Rich in 

^national Lecture Series | II the Goddard football game on Sat- 

° Includes Many ur^- 
11 The contestants in the finals are 

Noted Men F. B. Rich ’25 and his brother, M. • 
t id- i >o- Why it is that one hears remarks, 

The opening lecture of the vocational ||J. Rich 2/, often derisive, concerning the total lack 

series will be given ly / of reverence and contempt for sanctity, 

Mr. Meyer Bloomfield of Bloomfield & Qross Country Team exhibited at the morning chapel ser- I When called upon to make a few re- I Sunday, 

infield, Consultants in Industrial m tut f p p y q , j vice? marks at the football rally last night in Elijah, to whom this question was ad- 

Relations, Boston. Subject, Some ... y Why, since the chapel is preeminently McCullough Gymnasium 

Mew Professions in Handling Men in The Middebury—R. P. I. Cross the source of spiritual thought at Mid- Klevenow, veteran fullback, said, "All and vision, and had accomplished great 

Industrial Organizations.” This lec- Country meet will take place over the dlebury, would it not be more worth- I can say is that I am proud to be one things, but because of one small defeat, 

ture will he given at S p. m. Thursday, big triangle Saturday afternoon at 2.30. while to vary the routine-like system of Connie’s men, and I think the other he was discouraged. He had allowed 

November 8, in the lecture room of the As R. P. I. is entering ten men three with which the service is conducted? fellows will say the same.” himself to fall into a mood that is 

Chemistry building. names will be added to the Middlebury Why the painful divinity so lacking in The chief speaker was Coach Morey, I always fatal to achievement; he had 

Mr. Bloomfield was the first lecturer lineup, which is as follows: Cook, Ken- the true spirit of Christ? who urged the boys not only to back become cynical, and his faith in God 

vocational guidance at Harvard, dall, Fish, Kelly, Hancock, Robinson, If we agree that the purpose of the up the team to the limit but to en- was dimmed. He forgot that just one 
Columbia, and the University of Cali- Hamlin, Lathrop, Dodd, Wexler. 

He has written several books 

Football Scores 

Vermont 28—New Hampshire 7. 

Williams 10—Columbia 0. 

Norwich 13—Conn. Aggies 0. 

Clarkson 7—Univ. of Buffalo 7. 

Union 14—Trinity 0. 

Dartmouth 16—Harvard 0. 

10 LECTURE NOV. 8 Why does Middlebury College sup¬ 
port one of the best organized and ac¬ 

tive Young Women’s Christian 

ciations, but does not even make 

tense of creating a 

phere 

Asso- 

a pre- 

Christian atmos- Takes For Text of Sermon, 

What Doest Thou 

Here? 

t< 

on the men’s side of the 44 

99 

44 

Proud To Be One 
Rev. Charles R. Brown of Yale took 

Of Connie’s Men 99 

for the text of his Vesper's sermon 

thou here?" 

lecture 

What doest it 

Boo 
Marshall dressed, bad been a man of strength 

on 
dorse football in general at every op- battle was not enough; that we must 

his re- beep on fighting always. 
liberal arts college is to broaden a man’s 

mental horizon, why should Middle- portunity. Needless to say, 

bury so utterly neglect the spiritual marks were received with enthusiasm. 

Manager Cruikshank and 

Moynihan also spoke, urging a large at¬ 

tendance at the Columbia game. 

fornia. 
the latest of which is “Management the Merchants National Bank of Bos- 

and Men”, published by The Century ton, specialist in foreign trade, and lec- 

Mr, Bloomfield holds a turer on International Banking at the 

How did the Lord strengthen Elijah? 

Captain *~Ie first made him physically fit, then 

gave him something definite and in¬ 
side of a man's life? 

J. C. M. Company. 
unique position in American Industry. Tuck School of Business Administra¬ 

te is consultant for some of the big- tion of Dartmouth College. Subject, 

important industrial “Banking Opportunities, Domestic and 

spiring to do, in telling him to go back 

and take an active part in the political 
President Moody is attending a meet- Hfe of his country. Elijah had the 

ing of the Association of New England sensc to get up, accept the challenge. 

College Presidents at New Haven, this and go to work, 
week. 

gest and most 
enterprises in the country. He has won j Foreign.” 

the respect of labor throughout the 

The Clamp=o=Set 

Reading Lamp 
Mr. H. L. O’Brien, Editor of the 

country and is continually consulted Boston Herald, popular public speaker, 
^ * _ m m m 9 * • ^ <1 • [•-« » ^ * 

by wage-earners and their representa- and trustee of the Pulitzer School of 

tives. Mr. Bloomfield was sent abroad Journalism at Columbia. 

What are we doing here at college? 

If we have come here with the idea of 

passing four years pleasantly, 

gain the distinction of being a college 

graduate, then we should not stay. If, 

like Elijah, we are cynical, depressed, 

and unbelieving, we cannot take the 

things Middlebury has to offer. But 

if we have come here in a spirit of fel¬ 

lowship, and belief in God, and with 

the determination to gain the best that 

life holds while we are here, then it is 

right we should be here, and every¬ 

thing is open to us. 
a 

INTERCOLLEGIATE 

Princeton: By a new ruling Juniors 

and Seniors, not on probation, are no 

longer under compulsion to attend 

either classes or lectures and unlimited 

or to Subject, 

in 191S to report on new developments | “Journalism as a Profession. 

the British labor field and was sent 

to Russia last winter by President I Webster, leading firm of engineers and 

Harding for the purpose of mvestigat- builders in the United States. Sub¬ 

ject, “Construction Engineering.’’ Lec- 

on the vocational ture illustrated by colored slides and 

lectures has been at work on the moving pictures of large construction 

schedule for the coming season and has projects such as some of the immense 

already secured several speakers of j dams in the Sierra Nevada mountains, 

nation-wide reputation. 

T\hom dates have already been arrang- lectures is carrying on negotiations with 

ed include the following: 

Roscoe Pound, Dean of the Harvard fields and will soon announce addi- 

Albert A. Northrop, of Stone and in 
will s*and or clamp anywhere, 
any place. 

A touch of the hand will adjust 
the lamp or shade to any position. 
Equipped with a nine foot cord. 
This price is without bulb. Better 

et these soon as there are only a 
few left. 

Bulbs also on sa’e at 32c each. 

absence is allowed them if their studies 

This I ing industrial conditions there. 

The Committee 
do not suffer in- consequence, 

method which is common in foreign 

universities is based on the assumption 

that men of college grade are able to 

decide for themselves when they need 

to attend classes. The university will 

discontinue this privilege 

student’s failure to pass a course. 

The Committee on the vocational Those for 

upon H. STEWART a number of leaders in various other Spanish Club Holds Informal 

About 50 couples attended the infor¬ 

mal dance held Saturday evening under 

the auspices of the Spanish <Club in 

the McCullough Gymnasium. Music 

was furnished by Connelly, Lee, Grug- 

gel, Polhemus and Huntington. The 

chaperones were Senor and Senora 

Moreno-Lacalle, Senorita De Alda, 

Senorita Huici and Miss Moulton. 

Cider and doughnuts were sold during 

the evening. 

The Winch ster Store 
Quality— Service— Value 

Law School and recognized leader in tional speakers, 

his profession. Subject, 

Profession.'’ 

Dean Wiley goes to New York to- 

night to confer with several who have 

Law as a ii 

JUST RECEIVED 
Mrl. « 

SHEEP LINED COATS Dr. James L. Barton, Secretary of been selected by the .Committee, 

the American Board of Commissioners 
That Delicious 

The Committee which is working 

for Foreign Missions, Head of the Near with Dean Wiley on the series is com- 

East Relief, for many years closely in posed of the following men: Cook, '24 

touch with diplomatic relations. Sub- White, '24, Peck, '24, Watson, ’24, Aus- 

jects (two lectures) 1. 

Service" and 2. 

PEANUT BRITTLE We have just received a large variety 

’ j of Sheep Coats, Leather Jackets, Students 

Slickers. 

the kind that pleases everyone. 

Buy it at the usual place. 
Diplomatic tin, ’24, Fletcher,’24, Howard, ’24, To.e- 

The Mission Field.” man, ’24, Vose, ’24,‘Cooley, ’25, Riegel- 

Mr. W. I. Bullard, Vice President of man, ’25, Long, ’25, and Frank, ’26. 

ii 

ii 

CLAYTON M. HANKS CALVTS Betsy Buttles Tea House 
FOP. 

QUA LIT Y 
The Home Of 

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX 
“PROVIDE FOR A RAINY DAY!" 

WE CAN 

KEEP 
BRING 

Buy your SLICKERS on the Campus. I carry both the y< 11c.w and the 
new popular olive green models. YOUR 

FRIENDS 

TO US 

Clothes, Knox Hats, Interwoven Hose 
THEM 

OVER 

NIGHT 

HlWTlIORNE ’26 49 Hepburn IF all 

JUST RfCMVED BRING YOUR COLLEGE 
PICTURES BREAKFAST The Gilbert Thin 

ALARM CLOCKS 
Both Ptain and Radium face 

V4 

and the 
MILANO PIPE 

assorted shapcs. 

to 
DINNER 

DUNCAN’S 

TO BE FRAMED 
SUPPER 

The Slickest Coat on the Campus! Middlebury 26 Court Street. 74 Main St. Tel. 103 

^U^tdaficL cFYUcl&nt 
Off 

9 

OPERA HOUSE 
No well dressed college man is 
without one. It’s the original, 
correct slicker and there's noth- 
lng as smart or sensible for 

ugh weather and chilly days. 

Made of famous yellow water¬ 
proof oiled fabric. Has all¬ 
round strap on collar andelas- 

at wrist-bands. 

BO’NESS 
WEEK OF OCTOBER 31 

Norwegian Grain Calf 

YE REXAIL SHOPPE 
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 31 

Alice Lake and Milton Sills in 
EN VIROXNENT ” 

$10 

l 4 

ro Pathe News 

Two Shows * MIDDLEBURY ELECTRIC 

SHOE REPAIR CO. 

Price 20c 7:10 and S:30 

THURSDAY, NOV. 1 
May McAvoy in 

“THE TOPOFNEW YORK” 

Pathe Comedy 
Two Shows—7:10 and 8:30 

Clasp-closing style 

Button-closing style 

Stamp the correct name in your 
and buy no other. 

he ‘Standard Student” is 
made only by the Standard 
Oded Clothing Co., N. Y. C. 

Slip one on at ' 

Distinguisht on all counts 

—but not the type of shoe 
wear- 

Price 20c Moved next to Laundry 

Shoes Repaired and Shined. 

that “everybody’s” 

Designed and bilt FRIDAY, NOV. 2 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Johnson’s in 
TRAILING AFRICAN 

ing* 
for the collej man of dis¬ 

taste who 
4 * 

criminating 

leads but rarely follows. 

Imported Norwegian Calf- 

skin carefully & pridefully 

fashioned into a shoe of 
Con- 

^TI.I> ANIMALS 9 9 

Douglas McLean in 

I1ELL BOV 13 
Open On Sunday. 

CLAYTON^ M. HANKS 
4 4 

Morgan’s Orche stra 
Two Shows—7:00 Sharp and 8:40 Price 30c 

surpassing merit, 

servativly correct, yet with 

life & youth in every line. 

HEADQUARTERS I OR 

SATURDAY, NOV. 3 
Harry Carry in 

‘ CRASHING THRU” 

Comedy 
Two Shows—7:10 and 8:30 

Miuhels==Sterns Suits ► 
>4 

for the col.ege boy. >4 fraternities 
NOV. 3 

>4 

Price 20c >< 
H 
>4 

J/o.174- FULL LINE OF MONDAY, NOV- 5 
>4 

No Pictures Sweaters >4 
N 
>4 TUESDAY, NOV. 6 ♦ N 

■ 
N ith solid and rainbow colors. Special Cast in w ► 

arc. ii-.rALQrf.CAMAQA 1 EThtF CSWW1« 

MADE BY 
s. THE LARGEST PENCIL FACTORY / 

1R.THE WORLD // 

Scores in SewTork J3 
PfaiU.'w Address brWgrdf** 
Hi Duane strcet-NewYurk City 

N YELLOW PENCIL HEAR !' OF MARYLAND’* > >4 4 * 

^evith the RED BAND MIDDLEBURY SUPPLY CO. I Educational Comedy 
Two Shows—7:10 and 8:30 

>4 

NEW YORK.U.S.A y4 Price 20c l- 

1 
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i Big Convention Black Panther To 
Meet Lion Saturday 

Should Not Restrict 
Athletics, Says Peck 

Tufts Gridsters 
Meets At Hartford Win Saturday 6-3 FAY A. EVANS (Continued from page one) 

The Church's Task" and 
(Continued from page one* (Continued from page one) 

forced to resort to a forward pass on 

the last down. 
a pass from French but was just out 

of the end zone and the ball went to i may 
Middlebury on the 20-yard line. Whit- I What I am leading up to is this 

ney kicked out of danger. Whitney I that Middlebury College, 

and Quackenbush did some nice punt- deliberately advertising an 

ing throughout the game, averaging attitude regarding athletics, should go pounds per man and so 
about fifty yards. However they were | out of its way to pursue a positive and the advantage in that respect. The excellent. The Conference closed Sun- 

We see now that Williams game they did not expect to day afternoon at 2.30 oclock with a 

Middlebury can be a rival of big col- win but the season has advanced too Forum led by Sherry Day, Yale, 1911, 

Whitney started the second half off leges, without being suspected of pro- far to drop any more games and they at which many came to the definite 

by running the kickoff back twenty fessionalism. Middlebury College will consequently make every effort to decision to enter the Christian Minis- 

vards. On the next two plays he made should do everything possible to foster obtain a victory. 

a total of nine yards and Klevenow clean sport, and should be the last col- Coach Morey, on the other hand is 

tore off six yards to make it first down. !eee in the East to adopt restrictive going to make some radical changes in 

Lobo and Whitney took the ball ahead measures like the one year rule, limita- the Blue and White line-up, and al- 

six yards more but Whitney was .ion of coaches, salaries, etc. though the injuries will tell heavily 

forced to kick being thrown for a loss. I do not agree with the editorial in the team should go to New York with 

With the ball on the Jumbo’s 20-yard The Campus that the Harvard and T. renewed confidence. 

mark, French kicked out of danger. C. A. games prove the wisdom of having According to the statement of a man 

An exchange of punts made it Middle- adopted the one year rule. The show- who knows football and has witnessed 

bury's ball on Tufts’ 40-yard mark. I ng against Harvard was made, not be- both Harvard and Columbia contests 

Lobo and Whitney made first down on I cause of the one year rule, but in spite “If Middlebury goes against Columbia 

the next two plays. Klevenow dropped I of it. Who knows but that with a 10 the way .they did against Harvard, th:\ 

back to kick just as the period ended. I per cent broader field from which to will defeat them without a question. 

(Continued from page two) 
One of the serious problems of most they were unprepared for the stiff Wil- j addresses on 

Chandonnett received | colleges today is to pick and cull, in liains offensive last wTeek, but after a 
order that the plants and endowments rest of two weeks the Lion eleven will an open forum. 

be utilized to the best advantage, throw its strongest forces against the Saturday night's program was con¬ 
ducted entirely by the young men. The 

ii 

The Man’s Duty.” He also conducted ii 

LACES POLISHES 

POLISHING SETS 

tRee$ 
. il 

Black Panther Saturday. 
Percy Haughton’s eleven will out- I five minute testimonials of A. E. Wil- instead of 

indifferent | weight the Middlebury team many son, Maine, 1923, and Norman 
will have all Schwab, a Yale Sophomore, were most 

p. 
FIRST AIDS TO NEATNESS 

SHOE PROTECTION 

matched by the excellent kicking of 

French. 
constructive course. 

Just For You! f 
Wear custom made Clothes 
Hand Tailored to Fit You 

Individually wonderful, all Wnn, 
fabrics in wide assortment of iJLj! 
designs. c 

Cleaning, Pressing and Fur 
Repairing neaily done at 

try. 

LET US GO TO MEALY $ 
— FOR — 

ICE CREAM, SODAS, 

HOME-MADE CANDIES, 

AND OTHER GOOD THINGS TO EAT 

9 

TRY OUR RESTAURANT 
A. BIENVENU MEALS SERVED AT ANY HOUR 

We are no w open Sunday Evenings 

COURTEOUS 

AND 

CONSIDERATE 

Middlebury 

Custom Tailor 

Middlefcur 
i 62 Main St. 

y 
K Middlebury draw Varsity material, French Makes Winning Run 

On the first play in the fourth quar¬ 

ter, Quackenbush held the ball and 

Klevenow kicked it over from the 30- 

yard line for what seemed to be the 

winning points, 

off, Cohen bringing 

the 25-yard mark. Tufts started a drive 

down the field from this point. Two 

A 
He that rides his hobby gently must 

: might not have beaten Harvard? 
It has been rumored that the usual always give way to him that rides his 

hobby hard.—Emerson. 

38 Main St. 
✓ 

Ml t: I ARE YOU A GOOD delegation of freshmen from Milwau¬ 

kee did not come this year, because 
i 

DON’T FAIL TO SEE THE 

HAND DECORATED 

COMPACTS 

GUESSER? D RING us your Sweaters, Skirts, CoatS( 

*-^Caps or Suits, we do Dry Cleansing, 

Pressing, Dyeing and Pleating. 

Ferfect Work Fast Service. 

Middlebury kicked they "’anted to go where they could 

the ball back to PlaV Varsity football four 
that is so, it is sad for Middlebury I 

yii 
n See our down-stairs 

and win a 
case > y < c 

Single and Double irrespective of athletics) to shut off 
DOZEN PHOTOS penalties on the Blue for offside and stream of sturdy manhood led by | Exclusive But njj ® 

runs by Etleman and French brought Gollnick, now bearing Middlebury s Not Exp 

Business Estab¬ 
lished in 1827 E. P. CUSH M AX & SOX 

FREE 
scholastic banner as a Rhodes Scholar the ball to the middle of the field. COLLEGE “MEM” BOOKS at Oxford. Perry, Tuft's crackpasser took Etle- 

Eastman Kodak Films This is the psychological moment for GOVE man's place at quarter here, and im- 
Developing mediately opened up an aerial attack. Middlebury to take steps so to estab- Up Stairs It Pays to Climb 

lish herself with the public that she Two passes, an eight yard run by 
will have so many applicants for every French and an offside penalty on Mid- 

C. F. RICH place in her limited freshman class that 
flffl U 
;P1 

dlebury brought the ball to the 20- NEW LINE OF 
Middlebury, Vt. Cl Main Street she may take her pick of brain and yard mark. However, the ball changed Book Ends, lCaste Paper Baskets 

Parchment Lamp Shades, and the 
brawn. hands here when a Tuft’s pass was 

Middlebury has the advantage of grounded over the goal-line, and Whit- LEATHER COATS latest styles of Stationery in boxes 
and by the pound, anil some of 

the most Popular Magazines. 

! i location in the country, of a rugged ney punted out of danger. After an- 
SPOUT JACKETS 

IB' .I/ 
other exchange of punts it was still nor^ern climate, of hills and moun- 

tains—certainly CRUSH WOOL Tuft’s ball in mid-field with only two an environment to 
AINES VARIETY SHOP breed the spirit we want to see. minutes left to play. Two passes were 

PHONE NO. 165-3 2 COLLEGE ST. I believe the -College could not in- tried but unsuccessful. Then were 
the vest money to better advantage (meas. Perry tossed the ball to French FOR STUDENTS on 

Mode si Priced ured by academic results alone) than 40-yard line, and with perfect inter- PLAIN TOE SHOES 
to build a baseball cage, a ski jump, ference, French was able to run the en- S6.00 to $9.00 

tire distance to the goal-line for the ! stage a good Winter Carnival, and take UP-TO-DATE 
frequent opportunities to turn her stu- winning touchdown. Perry failed SHOE REPAIRING and SHINING to 

til !i • dents loose in her own mountain for- kick goal. QUICK SERVICE 
The Styleplas Store 

ests—to mention a few of the oppor- J. F. NOVAK The summary: 
THE SHOE MAN tunities for constructive development. Middlebury Tufts I Main Street Middlebury i ' 

Think of the benefit Potter, re to scholarship le, Cook 
It, Killam ' alone which would follow the increase 

I \ 
it; li Brosowsky, rt 

Frank, rg lg, Share in esprit de corps resulting from such 
c, Wilson Moynihan, c 

a program. 
c, Gallivan 

Riegleman, lg Very truly yours, rg, Reed 
Mullen, It 

|)» 
rt, Pett J. A. Peck '98. 

Novotny, le re, Chandonnett I Bennett, le 
Papke, qb qb, Etleman Stop in and see me Quackenbush, qb 
Lobo, rhb 

qb, Perry 
lhb, Hughes 

JERRY TRUDO Hollquist, lhb 
m | rhb, Cohen 

Whitney, lhb rhb, McDonald BARBER 
Klevenow, fb fb, French 

Main Street Middlebufy Williams, fb 
Middlebury 
Tufts 

000 3—3 
0 0 0 6—6 ~ --— 

Goal from ] THE MIDDLEBURY BARBER SHOP 
Referee, Sou- 

in m Touchdowns, French. 
placement, Klevenow. 

Is now open and First Class Work Guaran- ders. Umpire, Morse; Head linesman, 
Field judge, Swaffield. Time, 

15 minute periods. 
Scanlon. teed. Bobbing a Specialty 

E. J. 6UI1ETTE, Prop. 
It is within limits that the master 

Opposite Post Office. first shows his mastership.—Goethe. 

iff u 
’ll 

TT fSJ rVDIEs jn the LIFE of j esus 
HIS EDUCATION : A study of the En¬ 
vironment in which 

z BOULIA 
He w u 

I 

( 


